Position

Creative Services Intern

Reports To

Executive Creative Director

Position Summary

Hart is searching for an uber-talented Creative Service Intern. You will be exposed to concept development, design and production of various print and interactive tactics. You will provide design support to the Chief Creative Officer and Senior Designers, which may include presenting conceptual and design ideas to photo research. You will also support the production with graphic support and final production on interactive and traditional touchpoints.

Position Description / Responsibilities

• Strong comprehension of design fundamentals and naturally conceptualize ideas with creative direction.

• A Junior or Senior from an accredited college majoring in Graphic Design

• Must be proficient in Macintosh OS, Microsoft Office, Adobe Creative Cloud (including but not limited to InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop), Adobe CS5 InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop. Dreamweaver and Flash is a plus.

• The ability to work independently as well as with a team in a fast paced goal – oriented environment.

• Outstanding organizational skills and the ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously while meeting deadlines.

• Comfortable with production as well as design and has the desire to learn a project from start to completion.

Click here to apply: http://www.hartinc.com/careers/internship/